Literacy is essential.

It creates more dynamic societies, prosperous economies, and meaningful lives.

When you join ILA, we help you become a more impactful educator. We provide the research-based resources, network, and support you need to make a difference in the lives of the students in your classroom, school, or community.

As a member of ILA, you’ll receive

- Literacy Today: Digital member magazine
- ILA E-ssentials: Evidence-based teaching tips from experts
- ILA Bridges: Ready-to-use, standards-based interdisciplinary units

Enjoy special member rates on

- ILA annual and regional conference registration
- Professional books from leading publishers
- Partner programs
- Subscriptions to ILA’s peer-reviewed, research-based journals

Join ILA!

literacyworldwide.org/joinILAtoday
1. Choose your MEMBERSHIP OPTION (required) and add journal subscriptions (optional):

**OPTION 1: ONLINE**

- **ONLINE Membership** (Literacy Today available **ONLINE ONLY** and added journals available **ONLINE ONLY**)
  - $44

- **ADD YOUR JOURNALS:**
  - The Reading Teacher (For educators of students up to age 12)
  - Journal of Adolescent & Adult Literacy (For educators of older learners)
  - Reading Research Quarterly (The leading journal of literacy research)
  - Access ILA (Online access to all journals)
  - RRQ Library (Online access to RRQ archives to 1965—only available to RRQ subscribers)

**SUBTOTAL OPTION 1:**

**OPTION 2: STUDENT**

- **STUDENT Membership** (Requirements: The discounted rate applies for up to five years to students enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate degree program. Please include proof of current student status with payment.)
  - $39

- **ADD YOUR JOURNALS:**
  - The Reading Teacher (For educators of students up to age 12)
  - Journal of Adolescent & Adult Literacy (For educators of older learners)
  - Reading Research Quarterly (The leading journal of literacy research)
  - Access ILA (Online access to all journals)
  - RRQ Library (Online access to RRQ archives to 1965—only available to RRQ subscribers)

**SUBTOTAL OPTION 2:**

**OPTION 3: RETIRED**

- **RETIRED Membership** (Requirements: Discounted rate applies to retired members with 10 or more years of continuous membership. Please include proof of retirement status.)
  - $39

- **ADD YOUR JOURNALS:**
  - The Reading Teacher (For educators of students up to age 12)
  - Journal of Adolescent & Adult Literacy (For educators of older learners)
  - Reading Research Quarterly (The leading journal of literacy research)

**SUBTOTAL OPTION 3:**

2. Enter your SUBTOTAL here:

- My membership is:  □ NEW  □ RENEWAL
- 2-year membership (lock-in rates!)
- 3-year membership (save 10%!)
- Enroll me in AUTO-RENEWAL. ILA will charge future annual dues to my credit card. Contact Customer Service to cancel.
- Add a DONATION for ILA literacy efforts:
- TOTAL enclosed:

Amounts are quoted in U.S. dollars and must be paid in U.S. funds. Membership is non-transferable.

3. Enter your CONTACT INFORMATION here (please print clearly):

First name          Initial          Last name
Mailing address     City/State/Province
Zip/Postal code     Country          Email
Telephone          □ Work □ Home